Meeting Agenda

Joint Meeting:
National Earthquake Prediction Evaluation Council (NEPEC)
California Earthquake Prediction Evaluation Council (CEPEC)
Wednesday, November 4, 2009
Avery Building, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California

10:00 am  Convene
10:00  Introductions, review agenda  T. Tullis & J. Parrish
10:10  Background on NEPEC  D. Applegate & M. Blanpied
   Background doc’s: Summaries of 2007 & 2008 NEPEC meetings.
10:30  Background on CEPEC  M. Reichle
10:50  Break
11:00  Briefing on International Commission report  T. Jordan
11:30  Discussion on implications for NEPEC & CEPEC  All
   Background document: Executive Summary of Commission report.
12:00  Lunch
1:15  Briefings on CEPEC meeting outcomes and plans  CEPEC members
2:00  Discussion on coordination of NEPEC & CEPEC activities  All
   Background document: Informal summary of August CEPEC meeting.
   Anticipated: Strategy for coordination of NEPEC & CEPEC activities,
   methods and meetings. A plan for review and possible adoption of new
   methods for calculating aftershock probabilities.
2:30  Break
2:45  Briefings on Cascadia, ETS workshops  J. Vidale, E. Roeloffs, J. Gomberg
3:30  Discussion
3:45  UCERF3: research plans and NEPEC & CEPEC roles  T. Jordan, W. Ellsworth
4:15  Discussion of UCERF3 oversight and review  All
   Anticipated: Plan and schedule for NEPEC & CEPEC involvement in
   UCERF process. Membership of review subcommittee.
4:30  CEPEC adjourns; NEPEC meeting continues
4:45  Briefing on plans for SCEC/NASA workshop  M. Blanpied, T. Tullis, B. Minster
   Background document: Workshop proposal to SCEC.
5:30  NEPEC adjourns for the day

Meeting:
National Earthquake Prediction Evaluation Council (NEPEC)
Thursday, November 5, 2009
USGS, 525 South Wilson Avenue, Pasadena, California

8:30 am  Convene
8:30  Discussion of outcomes from previous day  All
9:00  Briefing on CSEP progress and plans  T. Jordan
   Background document: NEPEC letter of recommendations on CSEP.
9:30  Discussion  All
Meeting Agenda

9:45  Briefing on Central US issues  M. Tuttle, J. Gomberg, S. Hough, M. Blanpied
10:15 Discussion: Planning for Central US meeting  All

  Background document: Fact Sheets on Central US Hazard.
  Anticipated: Plan and schedule for NEPEC review of CUS earthquake
  hazard model. Membership of review subcommittee.

10:45  Break
11:00 Executive Session – organizational issues including formation of subcommittees
11:30  Adjourn

NEPEC:
Terry Tullis, Brown University (Chair)
James Dieterich, University of California, Riverside
David Applegate, USGS, Reston (Co-chair) {by phone}
Ramon Arrowsmith, Arizona State University {will not attend}
Nicholas Beeler, USGS, Menlo Park
William Ellsworth, USGS, Menlo Park
David Jackson, University of California, Los Angeles {by phone}
Evelyn Roeloffs, USGS, Vancouver, WA
Barbara Romanowicz, University of California, Berkeley
Bruce Shaw, Columbia University {by phone}
John Vidale, University of Washington
Robert Wesson, USGS (retired), Golden
Michael Blanpied, USGS, Reston (Executive Secretary)

CEPEC:
John Parrish, California Geological Survey (Chair)
Duncan Agnew, University of California, San Diego
James Brune, University of Nevada, Reno
Jeanne Hardebeck, USGS, Menlo Park
Thomas Heaton, California Institute of Technology
Lucile Jones, USGS, Pasadena (will not attend)
Thomas Jordan, University of Southern California
Michael Reichle, California Geological Survey (Retired)
James Goltz, California Emergency Management Agency liaison {will not attend}

Invited Speakers:
Joan Gomberg, USGS, Seattle {by phone}
Susan Hough, USGS, Pasadena
Bernard Minster, Scripps Institution of Oceanography
Martitia Tuttle, USGS, Memphis {by phone}

Meeting Organizers:
Joyce Costello, USGS, Reston
Linda Curtis, USGS, Pasadena